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According to Nancy Coop she and her committee have pretty well
finished up for the spring the planting and weeding of the scatter
garden at the cemetery. Also we understand that there have
already been one or two uses of the bed. Congratulations it looks
great.

Spring Bulb Blooms May Be Finished but
the Gardening Isn't
Spring flowering bulbs really get your attention while in bloom. Many
homeowners debate how best to care for them afterwards, to keep them
blooming and multiplying for years to come. Maximize the return on your
investment in spring bulbs by knowing what to do for them when the petals
fall.
Daffodils, crocus, hyacinths- spring bulbs like these put on a glorious show for a few weeks a year. Having just
enjoyed the colorful display, many home gardeners wonder about how to best put spring bulbs to bed for the
summer. Here are the answers to frequently asked questions regarding bulb care in late spring.
Can I cut off the leaves? No.
Leaves are appropriately named in this case because you should leave them on the plants as long as they appear
green and vital. Those leaves are the factory making energy to rebuild this year's bulb and create next year's
blossom. Some weeks after the current blooms fade, the foliage will have finished its work and will begin to
turn yellow and die down. This is the plant's normal cycle.
Can I hide those leaves while they finish dying down? Yes.
.
Declining bulb greenery can become pretty messy looking. A well planned planting scheme helps mitigate the
unsightliness of collapsing bulb tops. Use plant selections whose emerging foliage blocks your view of
yellowing bulb tops. Or make your bulb plantings in a groundcover bed. Fainting foliage from the bulbs will
pass out right into a comfy bed of groundcover and become part of the mulch. Daffodils in particular have tall
leaves that last a long time. Where neatness really counts, some gardeners tidy up daffodil leaves like a mother
ponytailing her daughter's stray locks. Sprawling daffodil foliage can be gently and loosely braided or bundled
so it can finish reforming the underlying bulbs. In general though, allow spring bulb leaves to complete their life
cycle naturally for best bulb health.
Unknown cultivar of narcissus with Geranium macrorrhizum and
Aquilegia. The bulb foliage will die down and be hidden in the perennials as
they grow
Do I remove seedpods and spent blooms? Maybe.
Cutting pods off of spring bulbs is a choice depending on the bulb in question
and the kind of planting in which it's used. The Netherlands Flower Bulb
Information Center advises cutting seed heads off of tulips and Dutch hyacinths.
Seed formation of most other spring bulbs either helps propagate the bulb or
simply does no harm. In formal beds, removing spent blooms may help tidy
things up. For casual, naturalized bulbs plantings, you may allow seeds to form.
Some smaller bulbs such as Chionodoxa, Eranthis and Scilla, can self-sow, so
you'll get a faster return on your investment by letting them go to seed.
Few gardeners collect bulb seeds. Seeds of hybrid flowering bulbs may not
produce identical plants, and it will take several years to know if they have. If

you want more bulbs, you are better off giving the existing plantings good care and using sets that they produce
by dividing them. Also, understand that removal of spent blooms from bulbs does not prolong flowering that
way it does for annuals. Bulb flowering is a one shot deal each year.
Should I fertilize? No.
Granular fertilizers applied to surface soil now won't reach the bulb roots in time to do any good. If fertilizer is
needed, it should be applied to the surface above the bulbs in the fall. If you are moving bulbs in spring or
summer, you can add a gentle fertilizer or compost to the planting hole.
Can I move or divide them now? Yes.
Once bulb foliage begins to die down, spring bulbs have gone dormant for the summer. Many gardeners like to
use this window of time for moving or dividing bulbs. Having wilted foliage on the bulbs you are working with
gives you a handy depth gauge for replanting. Having wilted bulb foliage elsewhere in the garden provides a
ready reference for placing new or relocated bulbs. For the truly brown- thumbed, leaves attached to bulbs
assures planting with the right end up! Sort through the bulbs you dig, replanting only an appropriate number of
the largest in the same spot. Plant additional good-sized bulbs elsewhere in your landscape or share them.
Smaller new bulbs can be used but may need more years to grow to blooming size. When replanting, boost your
bulbs with some gentle organic fertilizer or compost mixed into the planting area. A slow-release source
of phophorous, the P component of N-P-K, should go down below the bulbs if possible.
You may also dig bulbs at this time for storage until fall. Shake off the soil,
allow bulbs to dry well, remove crispy leaves andstore the bulbs in a dry
location until fall.
How do I know if my bulbs need to be divided? Loads of leaves, few
flowers.
Happy bulbs will flower each year and produce small side bulbs. The newer
shoots use nutrients in the soil, and must make leaves before they can flower
themselves. At some point, there are so many roots competing for resources in
one small area that while you see lots of greenery, few flowers are formed.
That's a sign that you need to dig up the patch of bulbs for renewal.
This clump of daffodils could easily contain a dozen bulbs, but only two
flowers were produced. The scant flowering was probably due to crowding
and low soil fertility.
Can I plant other flowers on top of bulbs? Maybe.
Larger flowers like tulip, daffodil and hyacinth usually come from bigger bulbs that live about eight inches
down in the soil. Go ahead and plant small annuals around and even on top of those bulb plantings, just taking
care that you don't dig very deeply and cut into the bulbs. Small bulbs such as crocus and snowdrops will be
closer to the surface and you must use care not to dig them up. You could dig between the clumps if you have
marked their location, or grow annuals from seed in the same bed. Perennials can be grown among bulbs, but
you'll want to place those plants between bulb clumps and not directly on top. That way you can access each for
the upkeep (read: unexpected fall bulb swapping!) they'll need at different times.
Am I guaranteed reblooming spring bulbs with these tips? No.
Some species like daffodil and crocus are generally reliable rebloomers. Others such as tulips often fade quickly
in the home garden. And within a species, there is variation. Success with bulbs that flower year after year
comes not only with proper care, but by choosing varieties or species that are often recommended for
naturalizing or perennializing.

June Gardening Calendar
Category

Week

Activity

1 2 3 4
Ornamentals

x

Deadhead bulbs and spring flowering perennials as blossoms fade.

x

Watch for bagworms feeding on many garden plants, but especially juniper and
arborvitae.

x

Thin seedlings to proper spacings before plants crowd each other.
x x x Plant tropical water lilies when water temperatures rise above 70 degrees.
x x

When night temperatures stay above 50 degrees, bring houseplants outdoors for
the summer.

x x

Apply a balanced rose fertilizer after the first show of blooms is past.

x x

Rhizomatous begonias are not just for shade. Many varieties, especially those
with bronze foliage, do well in full sun if given plenty of water and a welldrained site.

x x

Most houseplants brought outside prefer a bright spot shaded from afternoon
sun. Check soil moisture daily during hot weather.

x x

Apply organic mulches as the soil warms. These will conserve moisture,
discourage weeds, and enrich the soil as they decay.

x x

Apply a second spray for borer control on hardwood trees.

x x

Softwood cuttings can be taken from trees and shrubs as the spring flush of
growth is beginning to mature.

x x Continue spraying roses with a fungicide to prevent black spot disease.
x x

Tired of the same old foundation plantings? Find fresh ideas among the
evergreens planted in the Dwarf Conifer collection.

x x Trees and shrubs may still be fertilized before July 4th.
x x
Lawns

Pruning of spring flowering trees and shrubs should be completed before the
month's end.

x x x x Water turf as needed to prevent drought stress.
x x x x

Mow lawns frequently enough to remove no more than one-third the total height
per mowing. There is no need to remove clippings unless excessive.

x x x x

Gradually increase the mowing height of zoysia lawns throughout the summer.
By September, the mowing height should be 2 to 2.5 inches.

x x x x

Mow bluegrass at 2 to 3.5 inch height. Turfgrasses growing in shaded conditions
should be mowed at the higher recommendations.

x x

Zoysia can be fertilized now while actively growing. Do not exceed 2-3 pounds
of actual nitrogen fertilizer per l000 sq. ft. per year.

Vegetables

Fruits

Miscellaneous

x x

Repeat plantings of corn and beans to extend the harvest season.

x x

Plant pumpkins now to have Jack-o-lanterns for Halloween.

x x

As soon as cucumber and squash vines start to 'run,' begin spray treatments to
control cucumber beetles and squash vine borers.

x x x

Set out transplants of Brussels sprouts started last month. These will mature for a
fall harvest.

x x x

Soaker hoses and drip irrigation systems make the most efficient use of water
during dry times.

x x x

To minimize diseases, water with overhead irrigation early enough in the day to
allow the foliage to dry before nightfall.

x x

Start seedlings of broccoli, cabbage and cauliflower. These will provide
transplants for the fall garden.

x

Stop harvesting asparagus when the spears become thin.
x x

Control corn earworms. Apply several drops of mineral oil every 3 to 7 days
once silks appear. Sprays of Bt are also effective.

x

To maximize top growth on asparagus, apply 2 pounds of 12-12-12 fertilizer per
l00 sq. ft., water well and renew mulches to conserve moisture.

x

Oriental fruit moths emerge. They are most serious on peaches where the first
generation attacks growing tips. Wilted shoots should be pruned out.

x

Thinning overloaded fruit trees will result in larger and healthier fruits at harvest
time. Thinned fruits should be a hands-width apart.

x

Enjoy the strawberry harvest.
x x

Renovate strawberries after harvest. Mow the rows; thin out excess plants;
remove weeds; fertilize and apply a mulch for weed control.

x x

Summer fruiting raspberries are ripening now.

x x

Begin control for apple maggot flies. Red painted balls that have been coated
with tanglefoot may be hung in apple trees to trap egg-laying females.

x x

Spray trunks of peach trees and other stone fruits for peach tree borers.

x x

Prune and train young fruit trees to eliminate poorly positioned branches and to
establish proper crotch angles.

x x

When using any gas powered equipment, be sure to allow the engine a few
minutes to cool before refilling empty fuel tanks.

x x

A mailbox mounted on a nearby post makes a handy place to store and keep dry
any small tools, seeds, labels, etc. frequently used in the garden.

Gardening Calendar supplied by the staff of the William T. Kemper Center for Home Gardening located at the
Missouri Botanical Garden in St. Louis, Missouri. (www.GardeningHelp.org

Check Out the Easiest Ways to Grow Tomatoes
So You Never Have to Buy Them Again

You don’t need a green thumb to pull off this super simple gardening hack. You can grow tomatoes at home easily if
you know the right tricks – who said a sustainable lifestyle had to be difficult?

Growing And Using Sunchokes

Sunchokes, native to Eastern North America, are also known as Jerusalem
Artichokes and Sunroots. However, they're not from Jerusalem and they're
not artichokes. So what are they and where did the name come from?
One theory speculates that the word, Jerusalem, is a corruption of the Italian word, girasola, which
means "turning toward the sun". This is a reference to a biological trait called heliotropism that exists
in all members of the sunflower family. Their blooms turn toward the direction of the sun and follow it
across the sky. Another theory about the name involves a garbled pronunciation of the Ter Neusen,
Netherlands area where the Jerusalem Artichoke was originally introduced to Europe. Today, you
generally find them marketed under the name
sunchokes.
Sunchokes are native to North America and
were cultivated by Native American tribes
who called them sunroots. They gained
popularity in French kitchens prior to the 17th
century when potatoes became common.
They soon became a favorite accompaniment
for meat dishes and stews in Europe and the
United States. Still grown in many home
gardens in France, the sunchoke was most
popular during the World Wars when food
was rationed. Sunchokes, rutabagas, and
other root vegetables were easy to grow and
store and became common meal accompaniments.
Over 200 varieties of sunchokes are currently available. They are used not only as a source of
fructose in many commercial products, but also to make alcohol. The sunchoke is currently better
known and more popular in Europe than in the United States.

Legend says that all newly discovered sunroot plants were sent to the Pope where he, in turn, gave
them to his friends to cultivate. One of those friends was Cardinal Farnese who first grew Jerusalem
artichokes in Rome in 1617. The sunchoke found popularity on the menus of famous 18th and 19th
century French chefs. In Europe today, they are most popular in France.
(photo: WikiHow/CC BY-NC-SA)
The sunchoke's botanical name
is Helianthus tuberosus. It's the tuber of
a variety of perennial flower in the aster
family with blooms resembling
diminutive sunflowers. The small,
gnarled tubers resemble ginger root.
Sunchokes are also called Canada or
French potatoes, topinambour, and
topinambur. Sunchokes were
introduced to Europe from the
Netherlands. Artichoke comes from the
Arabic, al-khurshuf, meaning thistle, a
reference to the appearance of the stem and foliage.
Although available year-round, the main season in North America runs from October to April. The
best tubers are smooth, clean, unblemished, and firm with a minimum of bumps. Avoid those with
wrinkled skins, soft spots, sprouts, or green areas. Sunchokes bruise easily and need to be handled
carefully. Store raw sunchokes in a cool, dry, well-ventilated area away from light. They can be stored
in the vegetable drawer of the refrigerator by wrapping in paper towels to absorb humidity and putting
them in a plastic bag. Depending on their freshness at the store, raw sunchokes can be stored from

1-3 weeks. Cooked sunchokes should be refrigerated and consumed within 2 days. Canning or
freezing is not recommended because of discoloration and deterioration of texture.

(photo: Kelly Rossiter/CC BY 2.0)
Versatile sunchokes can be eaten raw or cooked. Before eating or cooking, scrub the tubers
thoroughly with a vegetable brush. Peeling can be difficult due to their shape and isn't necessary
since the peels are completely edible. If you do want to peel them, slice off the bumpy areas and use
a vegetable peeler. If you want to cook them, it's easier to first boil, steam or microwave the tubers
whole and unpeeled and then peel. The knobby tubers resemble ginger roots. They have light brown
skin which can be tinged with yellow, purple or red depending on the soil in which they were grown.
They're 3-4 inches long and 1-2 inches in diameter. Like potatoes, they can be baked, boiled,
steamed, fried, and stewed. However, they cook faster than potatoes and can easily turn mushy in a
few minutes so watch them closely.
Roasted Sunchokes (adapted from Irish Food & Cooking by Biddy White Lennon and Georgina
Campbell)
1 1/2 pounds Sunchokes
1 tablespoon lime juice
1/4 cup unsalted butter
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon onion powder
1/2 teaspoon celery powder
1/2 teaspoon crushed dry oregano
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper

1 teaspoon chopped fresh parsley
lime wedges
Wash the sunchokes and cut them in pieces of approximately the same size to prevent uneven
cooking. Drop the pieces immediately into water mixed with the lime juice to prevent browning.
Preheat oven to 350° degrees F.
Bring a pot of salted water to a boil.
Drain the sunchokes from the lime water and boil them for 3 minutes, or until slightly tender. Remove
from the pot and drain.
Mix the flour, salt, pepper, garlic powder, onion powder, celery powder, oregano and cayenne pepper
in a plastic gallon bag, shaking the bag until all ingredients are well combined.
Melt butter in a roasting pan.
Coat the sunchokes in the seasoned flour, then roll them in the pan of butter.
Bake sunchokes in the oven for 20-30 mintutes or until golden brown.
Sprinkle with chopped parsley and squeeze on lime juice to taste.
Serve immediately.
Cultivation:
The growing
requirements
for
sunchokes
are full sun
and pH
neutral soil.
They do best
in zones 4a9b. Like
potatoes,
plant either
the whole
tuber or a
piece of the
tuber that has
several eyes.
Planting
depth is 4-6
inches. Maturity is 110-150 days, depending on the variety and growing conditions. Light frost
increases the sweetness of the tubers. Water regularly but do not over-water. They will spread so be
sure to give them sufficient room. Dig the tubers in the fall. The plants are attractive to bees,
butterflies and birds with bees being the biggest pollinators. This plant provides food for several
species of caterpillars and beetles. The nutritious seeds are consumed by songbirds, gamebirds, and
small mammals. The stems are sometimes used by muskrats and beavers for dams or dens.
Like other vegetables, sunchokes have numerous health benefits. They store their carbohydrates in
the form of inulin, a starch that is not utilized by the body for energy the way sugar is. Because
they store carbohydrates in this manner and are satiating, they are recommended as a potato
substitute for diabetics. Jerusalem artichoke flour is recommended for those who are allergic to wheat
and other grains.

Recipe of the Month

Cucumber Salad
Enjoy the fresh tastes of a homemade cucumber salad with our recipe for Crisp Cucumber Salad.
It's got a touch of sweetness that really complements the tangy vinegar and makes it extradelicious. Plus, red bell peppers give it such a nice pop of color too! Your family will love the
crunchy, crispy texture of the cucumbers so much that they'll be begging for this cucumber salad
recipe all summer long.

What You'll Need
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 cucumbers, thinly sliced (see Tip)
4 scallions, thinly sliced
1/2 small red bell pepper, chopped
1/4 cup sour cream
3 tablespoons white vinegar
3 tablespoons sugar
1 1/4 teaspoons salt
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
What to Do

1.In a medium bowl, combine cucumbers, scallions, and red pepper.
2.In a small bowl, combine remaining ingredients; pour over cucumber mixture. Cover and chill at
least 2 hours before tossing and serving.
3.Serves 4 Bet if chilled for 3 to 4 hours
Tip

The cucumbers can be peeled or unpeeled, or you can "stripe" them by running a fork or
vegetable peeler down them before slicing, to give them a fancy, ridged look.
Cucumbers are so cool and refreshing. Here's another yummy way to enjoy them, in the form
of a sauce -- Greek Tzatziki Sauce!
This cucumber salad would make a perfect make ahead

Rhododendrons: Spring color in shady areas

For sheer "flower power" few shrubs in the landscape can match the colorful elegance of
rhododendrons. Available in a wide array of colors including white, pink, carmine red,
lavender, deep purple and blue, their flowers are borne in terminal clusters that may
reach twelve inches in diameter. Well-suited for shady landscapes, these attractive
evergreen shrubs usually reach their peak of beauty in early May in Missouri.
The term rhododendron is derived from the Greek words rhódon (rose)
and déndron (tree). Literally interpreted, therefore, rhododendron means "rose tree."
Although some of the rhododendrons we grow might have rose-colored flowers, they are
not roses. Additionally, most of the types we grow are shrubs, not trees. The
genus Rhododendronis a member of the Ericaceae plant family and contains over 1000
species. A goodly number of species are native to North America.

Years ago, rhododendron and its "look alike" azalea were classified in two separate
genera. Today, they are grouped together, with azalea being considered a subgenus of
rhododendron. Most species and hybrids of azaleas flow er earlier than rhododendrons,
but there are other ways to distinguish one from the other. Most true rhododendrons are
evergreen. In contrast, most azaleas shed most or all of their leaves in the fall. Also, true
rhododendrons have ten or more stamens in t heir flowers, while azaleas have five. There
are other differences between the two spring -flowering shrubs, but the growing
conditions required by both are the same.

Although considered to be shade plants, rhododendrons should not be planted in deep
shade. The latter will result in a lack of flower production. There often is a fine line of
distinction between too much shade which will reducing flowering and too much sun
which gives rise to leaf burn. Ideally, rhododendrons should be located in filtered sha de,
out of the wind.
Proper soil preparation is a must for
rhododendrons to thrive. They have fine root
systems that grow near the surface of the soil
and are not able to penetrate heavy, tight
soils. For best results, prepare the soil deeply
and add about 50 percent organic matter such
as peat moss, compost or leaf mold. Good soil
drainage is very important. Raised beds or soil
mounds can be used to facilitate the latter, if
organic matter alone is not sufficient.
Rhododendrons require an acid soil, with a pH
between 5.0 and 5.5 being ideal. Soils having
received a lot of lime in previous years may
need to have their pH lowered before planting
rhododendrons. This also holds true for garden
soils that have been irrigated with alkaline
water for a number of years. The importance of
an acid soil is so critical that testing the soil before planting would be a good investment
of time and resources.
For plants already in place, soil pH can be lowered gradually by adding iron sulfate or
agricultural sulfur. The latter is finely ground elemental sulfur that has been pressed into
small pellets using bentonite clay as a bonding agent. Adding about one and one -fourth
cups of iron sulfate or two and one -half pounds of agricultural sulfur per l00 square feet
of garden will lower soil acidity by one pH unit.
In contrast, in rare cases where soil acidity is too low, use ground limestone to raise the
pH to about 5.0. In either case, do not try to change in the soil's acidity too hurriedly. If
in doubt, add less of the materia l being used to change soil acidity and make a second
application in the fall or following spring.
Rhododendrons should be planted no deeper than the level they were grown. Whether
container grown or field grown and balled and burlaped, the ball of soil ar ound the roots
should be set slightly higher at planting time to allow for settling. A mulch of pine
needles, hardwood chips or aged sawdust over the soil will lower maintenance
requirements. Wait until after flowering has been completed before applying fe rtilizer.
Fertilizers formulated to have an acid reaction in the soil are available commercially and
marketed as rhododendron and azalea food. Read and follow label directions carefully.
Excessive fertilization can lead to root damage.
Watering is important during hot, dry summer periods to prevent damage to the shallow
root system. A generous layer of mulch can minimize the water problem, but cannot
substitute for additional water during periods of drought. In early fall, pull the mulch back
from the base of the stems to allow hardening of the bark before the advent of winter.

Push the mulch back against the stems again about the time the first hard freeze is
predicted.
There is a wide variation in the winter hardiness of rhododendrons. Screens that provide
shade during the late part of the day and protection from winter winds are helpful in
overwintering plants successfully. The evergreen leaves of rhododendrons should be
exposed to light during the winter. Therefore, try to avoid covering them when providi ng
winter protection.
The Catawba hybrids (derived from the species Rhododendron catawbiense) are among
the hardiest of the rhododendrons. Cultivars suited to our climate include 'Nova Zembla',
'Roseum Elegans', 'Catawbiense Album' and 'Catawbiense Boursau lt'. Rhododendrons
known as PJM hybrids are also good choices for Missouri. The American Rhododendron
Society maintains a searchable database on its webpage
(http://www.rhododendron.org/search_intro.asp ) where cultivars can be identified by
traits such as winter hardiness, flower color, bloom date and mature plant height.
Once established, rhododendrons require little care other than watering, management of
soil acidity and monitoring for pests. The latter includes mites, scale and an occasional
borer. Other problems include root rot (in poorly drained soils), winter dieback, and
diseases such as leaf blight, canker and powdery mildew.
Rhododendrons find many uses in the landscape. In large settings, they look especially
elegant in the filtered shade of towering oaks, pines or other large trees. Additionally,
they make good foundation plants in shaded areas or can be tucked into smaller
gardens.

Houseplants That Improve Indoor Air
These suggestions come from United healthcare’s magazine renew and thought it would be appropriate
to share with you as many of us have an abundance of houseplants

Caribbean tree cactus is easy to care for, requires minimal water.
Jade Plant can reach up to 5 feet with proper care.
Bonnie Spider Plant has stripped shades of green and can be hung from the ceiling.
Zebra Grass Spider Plant grows rapidly and can even sprout flowers.
Song of India has a tree-likes stature and does best in high humidity.
Janet Craig Dracaena removes a toxic chemical called TCE or trichloroethylene.
Limelight Dracaena has a vibrant, lime-green leaves and grows best under low light.
Variegated pineapple isn’t edible but will began to sprout fruit blossoms after five or six years.
Variegated Neoregelia Bromeliads are bright red and native to South America.
Um Bromeliad stands out with a bright pink flower and silvery leaves.

And I Thought I Had Seen It All!
I spotted this on Facebook ( https://www.pinterest.com/jackseeds/ )and thought
it first it was a joke however they have colored tomatoes, strawberries, and an
assortment of other vegetables at this time my Internet down but I will try and
give you a web address to go and see this very unusual hibernation of plants. I
really cannot see myself eating lunch sandwich or a yellow radish or even worse I
want my strawberries. Just thought I'd pass along this little bit of unusual
gardening trivia.

Apple Russet Only a Surface Blemish
Russet is a rough, tan skin defect that commonly occurs on some
apple cultivars in Missouri, such as Golden Delicious, Golden
Russet, Ginger Gold, Rome, Idared, Empire, Stayman, Cortland,
Jonagold, and McIntosh (Figure 1). However, late-maturing
strains of Golden Delicious sometimes have less russet than
early-maturing strains. In contrast, Red Delicious is relatively
resistant to russet. While russeted fruit is unattractive, it is safe
to eat. Russeted apples can be salvaged by simply peeling the
fruit or using them for juice or cider.
Figure 1 Russeting on clusters of Golden Delicious apples that were not
properly thinned. Note that the russet is most severe where moisture or
chemical spray collected after application for a prolonged period of time.
Russet symptoms develop when there are cracks in the cuticle of the fruit. Epidermal cells
underneath the cuticle become injured, turn brown, and are then pushed upward to become exposed
at the peel surface as the fruit develops. Russet injury occurs from the pink stage of floral
development to the first 40 days after petal fall on apple. Often the side of the fruit that faces the
interior of the tree canopy has more severe russeting, which is often associated with the
accumulation of moisture on apples and slow drying conditions.
Unfavorable weather conditions, such as cool temperatures, prolonged cloud cover, rainfall, and
heavy dew, promote russet formation. This type o f weather may also contribute to fungi that can
russet fruit following infection. Aureobasidium pullulans and Rhodotorula glutinis are two types of
fungi commonly found on apple fruit surfaces and foliage that cause russeting. Also, the fungus
that causes powdery mildew, Podosphaera leucotricha, produces russet on susceptible cultivars,
such as Jonathan and McIntosh.
Fungicides can also promote the development of russet when they penetrate the fruit cuticle.
Copper, captan, sulfur, and liquid lime-sulfur products can cause phytotoxicity, especially when
trees are sprayed in the evening, when high humidity occurs and there is low wind speed. When
using copper for fire blight suppression, apply it no later than the green tip bud stage (when leaf
tips are just visible). Also, copper applied later in the summer can result in blackened lenticels on
fruit. If summer copper sprays are applied, use low -rate copper products such as Phyton or Cueva
under rapid-drying conditions when the foliage is dry. Another way to m inimize russeting on
susceptible cultivars is to omit Captan from sprays and use a different fungicide from bloom
through 40 days after petal fall. Consult The Midwest Fruit Pest Management Guide
at https://ag.purdue.edu/hla/hort/documents/id-465.pdf for alternative fungicides.
For organic growers, avoid using sulfur or liquid lime sulfur products when the temperature at the
time of application or for the next four days will be over 85°F. During hot weather, substitute low rate copper products (Cueva, Previsto) for those containing sulfur. Although the low -rate copper
products may induce some russet when applied during warm temperatures, they will cause l ess
injury than sulfur products sprayed under similar conditions.
Commercial products containing GA 4+7 (gibberellic acid), such as ProVide and Novagib, can
mitigate russet injury. For this use, the product is applied four times at 10 -day intervals. However,
he high cost of these products may not justify their use, depending on the apple cultivar and its use.

Looking Back 50+ Years Ago
This is what we used for butter in the 1940s for butter – It was fun to get to mix it up!

The Gardener's 5 Most-Wanted Garden Pests
Wanted dead or alive? Just dead, thank you. These pests can catch you by
surprise; one day your cucumber vines are beautiful, the next day you find
them wilted and lying on the ground. Your pole beans that were almost
ready to harvest are suddenly wilted and dying. You've been visited by one
of the most common insects to attack your veggie garden. I'll explain what
they are and the best ways to control them.
It's that time of year again as we begin to see damage appear on our warm season crops. Unlike
many other "bugs" the damage caused by these warm season pests is easy to detect.
It would be impossible to describe all of the pests that you might come across but the five I will
describe are the most common that you will find across North America.
Cucumber Beetle

Cucmber Beetle
Favorite Plants: Cucumber, cantaloupe, winter squash, pumpkin, gourd, summer squash, and
watermelon.
Distribution: Cucumber beetles are native insects and occur throughout the United States from
Canada to Mexico. They are most abundant and destructive in the southern range and are usually not
a problem in sandy soil.
What They Do: They cause four types of damage: seedling destruction, flower and foliage damage,
root feeding, and transmission of bacterial wilt.
How To Control Them: The first method and the easiest is to cover the plants with a row cover
made from a fabric such as Remay. The second method is to plant a "trap" or "decoy" crop of
cucurbits early in the spring. When the beetles appear on the "decoy" crop insecticide is used to kill
the emerging pests. You need to be sure and dispose of any of the plant debris form the "trap" crop to
ensure no eggs could remain and hatch out later. The third method is chemical control.
Recommended chemicals include rotenone, methoxychlor, malathion and carbaryl (Sevin) applied
according to label directions and safety precautions.
Corn Earworm

Corn Earworm
Favorite Plants: The corn earworm infests over 100 plants, but corn is the preferred host. It feeds on
at least 17 cultivated plants: alfalfa, bean, chrysanthemum, corn, cotton, geranium, gladiolus, okra,
peanut, pea, sorghum, soybean, strawberry, sweet pepper, sweet potato, tobacco, and tomato. The
earworm is also found occasionally on wild hosts such as toadflax.
Distribution: This insect is found throughout most of the western hemisphere. Annually it is among
the most destructive insect pests in the United States and has been found as far north as
Saskatchewan. It has recently been introduced into the Hawaiian Islands.
What They Do: The corn earworm prefers the fruiting stage of the host; it will also attack the foliage.
During May and June, the larvae feed in the tightly coiled blades of corn. As a result, numerous
ragged holes appear when the blades unfurl. Wet, tan to brown excrement lodges in the whorl and
blades.
Since the eggs are laid on corn silks, larval damage is confined largely to the developing kernels in
the ear tip area. Round holes through the shuck are usually emergence holes. Third-generation
damage may occur on very late corn, but larvae of this generation develop primarily on sorghum,
soybeans, peanuts, and cotton, depending upon location.
How To Control Them: In sweet corn, very early plantings require fewer treatments than late-season
corn because earworm population densities increase as the season progresses.
Organically acceptable methods: Biological and cultural controls and sprays of Bacillus thuringiensis
is acceptable for use on an organically grown crop.
Insecticides recommended for earworm control are Ambush, Pounce, Asana, Baythroid,
Capture/Brigade, Larvin, Mustang Max, SpinTor, and Warrior. As always follow label instructions.
Squash Vine Borer

Squash Vine Borer

Favorite Plants: All types of squash, gourds and pumpkins, cucumbers and melons.
Distribution: Continental U.S. southern Canada
What They Do: The larvae bore into the stem and feed on tissue, hollowing out the vines. The
majority of larval activity will occur at the lower four feet of vine. Plants wilt and usually rot and die
beyond the point of attack. The first indication of an attack will be the sudden wilting of a long runner
or of the entire plant. Upon close inspection, frass may be found emerging from the infested stem.
Partial or complete crop loss may occur.
How To Control Them: You can physically block adult borers by placing floating row covers over
your vine crops when they start to vine (or for non-vining varieties, starting late June or early July) or
when you first detect squash vine borer adults. Keep the barriers in place for about two weeks after
the first adult borer has been seen. Be sure the row covers are securely anchored to prevent adults
from moving underneath it.
Note: Generally do not use floating row covers anytime crops are flowering. This prevents bees from
pollinating your vegetables which will have a negative impact on plants. An exception to this would be
if you pollinate your crops by hand while the floating row cover is erected.
Chemical Controls: If insecticides are needed, spray or dust the stems at their base. Start treatments
when vines begin to run (or the last week of June or early July for non-vining varieties) or when the
first adult borers are detected. Repeat in 7 to 10 days. Two applications help manage most squash
vine borer adults. For more thorough coverage, continue treatments at 7 to 10 day intervals until the
end of July. Recommended insecticides should contain carbaryl, permethrin, or bifenthrin as the
active ingredients. Follow label instructions for application rates.
Mexican Bean Beetle

Mexican Bean Beetle
The Mexican bean beetle is one of the few harmful members of the lady beetle family. The coppercolored adults resemble large lady beetles.
Favorite Plants: Garden beans, cowpeas and soybeans.
Distribution: Most states east of the Rocky Mountains and Mexico
What They Do: This pest feeds on the undersides of leaves leaving the leaves skeletonized with a

lace-like appearance. Severely affected leaves often dry up and drop off the plant, reducing
photosynthesis.
How To Control Them: Biological control. There are at least 17 species of predators. They feed on
bean beetle eggs, larvae and pupae. The beetles are protected by hard wing covers and by an
offensive, yellow liquid which is secreted in small drops from the leg joints when the insects are
disturbed. Contact your local extension office for a list of predators suitable for your particular area.
Neem oil will deter feeding adults; horticultural oil and insecticidal soap are useful against the larvae.
Tomato Hornworm

Tomato Hornworm

Hornworm with predator wasp eggs attaced

This is the first garden pest I can remember seeing as a child; I can remember my dad picking them
off of his tomato plants.
Favorite Plants: Tomato, eggplant, pepper, and potatoes.
Distribution: The tomato hornworm is native to the United States, and is commonly found throughout
the northern states.
What They Do: This pest feeds on the upper portions of leaves, leaving behind dark green or black
droppings. The larvae blend in with the plant canopy, and therefore go unnoticed until most of the
damage is done. Late larvae are capable of destroying several leaves as well as the fruit. As the
larvae mature in size the amount of defoliation increases.
How To Control Them: Handpicking the hornworms from infested plants is a safe and effective
option in smaller plantings. Roto-tilling the soil after harvest will destroy many of the burrowing larvae
which are attempting to pupate.
Tomato hornworm larvae are also parasitized by a number of insects. One of the most common is a
small wasp; Larvae that hatch from wasp eggs laid on the hornworm feed on the inside of the
hornworm until the wasp is ready to pupate. The cocoons appear as white projections protruding from
the hornworms body if such projections are observed, the hornworms should be left in the garden to
conserve the beneficial parasitoids. The wasps will kill the hornworms when they emerge from the
cocoons and will seek out other hornworms to parasitize.
Chemical controls are not usually necessary.
As I mentioned earlier it is impossible to describe all of the insects that you might come across in your
gardens. The key to controlling pests as well as disease is early detection. Observe by walking
around, on regular basis; inspect your plants for early signs of damage whether it is from insects or
disease. This will make it much easier to get the problem--whatever it might be--under control.

Houseplant Problems

"There are no houseplants in nature" is a quote used by a former colleague when talking about
interior plant care. Over the years, horticulturalists have selected certain species of plants that
are able to withstand the austere conditions characteristic of indoor settings and designated them
as "houseplants." Since the winter months force most of us to conduct our plant -growing
activities indoors, January is a good time to review some of the problems houseplants can
develop.
Occasionally, leaves of seemingl y healthy houseplants begin to develop brown tips and margins,
dead spots and yellowing. A common assumption is that a disease caused by a pathogen such as a
fungus or bacterium might have infested the symptomatic plant. More often, however, these
symptoms are the result of an unfavorable environment. Low relative humidity, insufficient
light, over or under watering, or too much or too little fertilizer can lead to leaf damage that
mimics disease symptoms. To make the problem even more difficult to diagnose , leaf problems
often are due to a combination of these environmental factors.
How, then, can one determine the actual cause of leaf damage when there are so many
possibilities? While an accurate diagnosis of a fungal or bacterial disease infestation is be st
made by a trained plant pathologist, there are a number of characteristics that can give any avid
indoor gardener a clue to the possible cause.
First, we need to differentiate between plant problems that are biotic in nature (diseases) versus
those that are abiotic (disorders). A disease can be transferred from a plant showing symptoms to
a previously healthy plant. In time, the healthy plant will begin to show the same symptoms of
the disease. Disorders, on the other hand, cannot be spread from one plan t to another. Their
symptoms are caused by non-living factors, most often environmental in nature.
If the plant showing symptoms has been indoors for several months (or years), the appearance of
leaf damage is more likely the result in a change of environm ental conditions rather than the
development of a disease. In most indoor situations, diseases do not develop on leaves of

established plants, since high humidity, wind or splashing water are not present. The former are
conditions favorable for fungal dise ase infestation and are rarely encountered in the average
home. Therefore, if leaf diseases actually exist, they may have been present before the plant was
brought into the home either from a retail outlet or from placing the plant outdoors for the
summer.
The pattern of leaf damage also can provide clues relative to the cause. In the case of damage
caused by a disease, the progression of symptoms often transitions from healthy (green) tissue,
to chlorotic (yellow) and, finally, to necrotic (brown) tissue. Additionally, when true diseases
attack leaves, the dead or dying spots often are scattered on the leaf and occur closer to the
growing medium or in the center of the plant where relative humidity is higher or where water
got on leaves when the plant was w atered.
In the case of damage caused by abiotic factors, the yellow transition zone between healthy and
dead tissue is greatly reduced or absent. Additionally, necrotic tissue often appears on leaf
margins and tips.
Among those factors that lead to abiotic disorders in houseplants, excess fertilizer ranks high on
the list. "If a little is good, more is better" certainly does not apply to fertilizing plants,
especially if they are growing indoors. During the winter months when days are short and light is
poor, most houseplants make little, if any, new growth. Attempting to encourage new growth by
applying fertilizer is counterproductive.
Excess fertilizer salts applied to the growing medium are taken up by the plant, where they tend
to accumulate along leaf margins and tips. This causes salt "burn" which can lead to marginal or
tip necrosis. If fertilizer excesses are very high, root damage also may result which tends to
worsen the problem.
The afore-mentioned symptoms also can appear (and for the same reason) if plants are watered
with softened water. Most water softeners replace relatively insoluble salts (e.g. calcium
carbonate) with highly soluble salts such as sodium or potassium chloride. This results in
creating the same saline conditions in the root env ironment as applying too much fertilizer.

fluoride damage on a peace lily
Another common abiotic cause of leaf edge and
tip necrosis of many popular houseplants is
fluoride in the water. The dracaenas as well as
most members of the Lilaceae plant family are
especially sensitive to the element fluorine.
Upon being taken up by the plant, this toxic
element is translocated to the edges and tips of
it leaves where it soon reaches a lethal
concentration, resulting in the death of the leaf
tissue.
Additionally, temperatures too low for the
houseplant species in question as well as
excessively dry soil for extended periods of time also can cause leaf edge and tip necrosis.

Given the cause of leaf damage has been determined to be abiotic, the solution most o ften
involves improvement of the environment. If the cause cannot be determined, then attempting to
provide a more favorable environment can be helpful. This involves more uniform watering,
better light, higher humidity and fertilizing properly.
Alternatively, leaf damage caused by disease organisms can be managed by removing
symptomatic leaves, increasing air circulation around the plant and attempting to keep foliage
dry when watering. Labeled fungicides can be used if the identity of the disease organism is
known. Extra care should be taken when pesticides are applied to plants in the home. Should the
use of fungicides be deemed necessary, it is advisable take the plant(s) outdoors (weather
permitting) or into a garage or other structure away from living quarters when application is
made. The REI listed on the pesticide label should indicate when it is safe to take the plants back
into the home.
Even with the best conditions, recover of damaged plants may be slow. If the damage was
severe, it may require the longer days and improved growing conditions of spring and summer to
bring a plant back to its past state of attractiveness.

Growing Abelias For Summer Color

Summer-blooming shrubs are few and far between, but the abelia is a tough
workhorse that keeps the show going through the blistering heat and
humidity.
When summer heat and humidity arrive, many shrubs switch to 'survival mode' and hunker down until
more agreeable temperatures set in. Not so with abelia. This tough little shrub thrives through
whatever summer throws its way. This Asian native blooms from late spring through summer and
even sporadically up until frost. It is a member of the Caprifoliaceae family which includes the
honeysuckles, so it is no surprise that it has a nice fragrance and attracts bees, butterflies and
hummingbirds to the tubular flowers. In fact, many beekeepers plant it on purpose to keep their hives
fed. Bambi doesn't find it particularly tasty, so it is an excellent choice if deer plague your property.
Abelias make an excellent choice for foundation plantings because they bloom on new wood.
Homeowners can keep them neat and tidy around their home and still be guaranteed a lovely show.
Prune in early spring for summer blooms. They are pretty much care-free and seldom have any pest
problems. Many churches and banks in my town use them because they look nice all year and are
low maintenance. New foliage is bronze and is evergreen to semi-evergreen, depending on how far
north or south you are. Abelias are even somewhat salt-tolerant, so make a good choice for coastal
gardens as well.
There are several types of abelias,
however the most popular seems to be
the Abelia x grandiflora, which is an
hybrid cross between A.
chinensis and A. uniflora. There are a
number of named cultivars with various
attributes such as variegated foliage
and dwarf growth habits, so there's
sure to be one that is a good fit for your
property. Some grow to barely 3 feet
tall, while others top out at about 6 to 8
feet, however any of them can be
pruned to keep them tidy in their surroundings, just be sure to prune in early spring before the new

growth emerges. They look best when allowed to maintain an airy, arching form, but I've seen hedges
of abelias too. Just remember to prune a hedge back further than you want to to grow in late winter to
allow it to bloom. Plant your abelia in full sun to partial shade and water well for its first year. After
that, it should be somewhat drought-tolerant, but bear in mind that there will be fewer blooms when
the plant is under stress. It also does best when planted where it is sheltered from the wind. Here at
my home, that is along my eastern foundation. They are sheltered from the west winds and I have
sun on those beds until about 1pm. Abelias are hardy from USDA Zones 6 through 9, but since they
bloom on new wood, even if they freeze to the ground in harsh winters, you'll still have a nice show
each spring.
These shrubs are a bug magnet, so be prepared to see many species of bees, insects and butterflies
around them. They are an excellent choice for a pollinator garden. I've even used the slender
branches with my cut flower arrangements and they look great mixed with summer flowers. Abelias
are pretty much a win-win situation in the garden and provide an attractive and carefree show each
summer.

How Lucky Can One Person Get???
The Extension Council member and regional Vice Chairman Bill Weaver decided he wanted to get into the
monarch butterfly business and start his milkweed garden. After he located some plants at Wildwood flowers
just outside of Jefferson City he ordered three to start his garden.
I, your Garden Chatter editor, just happened to be be in Jefferson City the day he decided to order them and I
volunteered to go by and pick him up for them. On the left is built with one of his plants and on this plant,
pictured on the right, is one of the monarch caterpillars already getting ready to go into this cocoon phase. How
many of us have planted our milkweed and waited forever to get a Caterpillar like this? Luc Bill is what they
call him.

Take A Moment and Remember those Who Fought and Die for
Our Freedom That Day So We Can Enjoy The Freedom We Have
Today. God Bless America

